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Crushing in the German lines north of the
Oureq river, the Allies on Thursday carried
their front northeast from positions between
The exact
Hartenncns and Fere-- e
location of the new lines is not given, but it is
said the Allies established themselves on the
high ridges between the Ourcq and Aisne rivers and dominate the whole western action of
the battle area. An attack over a five mile
front has penetrated three miles. It is reported the Allies are within five miles of Basouchep
which is an important German railroad center
on the Vest.
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is the sacred duty of all in these days of
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ALLIES WILL AID
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Cut out the luxuries and lend your spare
means to the Government.
At all rate conserve, conserve and deposit all money with your bank so your funds
may become available and employed for
your country's business -- WAR!
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DON'T Slow Up
Advertising NOW!

A

ave

Never has there been a time
when the public has looked more
keenly for MERCHANDISING
NEWS than now.
Never has there been a time
more auspicious for the enterprising tradesman to secure HIS
FULL SHARE OF TRADE than

your
health, two days time, work as hard as a
galley slave and if you will compare your
wash-da- y
costs with our price list you will
find that you have not saved a cent.
When your laundry is returned to you,
be sure that it's clean Clean through and
Through Not that it merely looks clean,
but that it's sanitarily clean there's a difference when it is done up by a steam
-laundry.
w:rTr,"::';vi'.
Our faultless work and reasonable
prices, together with our delivery service,
is something you will appreciate when you
have once tried it.
Phone 29 and our
wagon will call for your laundry.
Our baskets are shipped Mondays and
Wednesdays.
..:t.zrii
You waste

To "Blue Monday".

now.

People must continue to
wear and use.
The tendency

RtOSWclI

are only

projerous.

Success was NFVF.Il achieved by stopping advertising or by wear
lug old clothes and talking pessimism.

HE

ADVERTISE!

WISE-A- ND

Thousand
ejiMM..WIMIY'flff mLR

M. KeBmedy
Agent

luxuries, and Iaxnrle

relaUv ely inull proportion of your busluess. For every luxury
cut out you have a chance to Increase your movement of eta plea.
How short-iighte- d
It the policy of reducing advertising expense to "save money," You will only loe trade. You wtU
only lose prestige.
Advertise to Increase aal e and make more money j don't
cut It out to save money.
Study your advertising as you never did beforedo It
wisely and well.
Ite prosperous and let the people know that you are
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ChrtstiaQ (Jirl, whose qhiiio has been
fertile subject for paragrsphers, Is
one of the many civilians who are quietly fitting Into the war department's
strenuous work. It Is Mr. Girl's Job
to see thai the army gets all tbt motortrucks It oeedrf.
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To m.ike de Allien inn.
I'nd put me safe Into meln blare-- He
middle of de nun.
If vou do din, I'll do my hail
I'll tell de world de ract,
Hut if you don't, den I cunt tlnk
It I a hoMtlle uct.
Ien tar at vouce I will declare
I'nd In my a.nurr ile.
I'nd send meln Zepp.lln ship to
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Dan Kalxer VllhHin, Number Two,
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